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my name is liam  

i am a leprechaun. 

i lik to collect gold 

i hide my crock of gold at the end of a 

rainbow 
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this is a shamrock.  

it is gren 

it grows is damp, shady places. 

the shamrock is a symbol of ireland 

we wear them on Saint patrick’s DAy 
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Saint Patrick’s Day is march 17th 

saint patrick came to ireland long 

ago to tell us about god 

he had a job Minding sheep. 

He sent all the snakes into the sea and used 

shamrocks to teach us about God 
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 The iRish flag has 3 colours  

it is gren, White and gold. 

we lik to wear these colours on Saint Patrick’s day 

lots of people bring Flags to the parade. 
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ireland is an island 

Our capital city is dublin                              

people in Ireland can speak irish and English          

it rains alot in ireland so we have Green fields       

the harp and shamrock are symbols of ireland                                                                                                                        
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